FLIPP Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, September 02, 2014

Meeting called to order at 7:00pm by President Vicky Lear
Members reviewed minutes from July 16, 2014, meeting.
Treasurer Report:
$9432.00 balance as of June 30, 2014. The final number is estimated to be $9200 when audit is complete.
This would mean our proposed 2014/15 budget would be short approximately $1000. However, the mulch
originally in the 2014/2015 draft budget was estimated at $1000. The school will be funding this initiative
in full. Therefore, we will remove the mulch line item in the 2014/15 budget, and be on track. Approval for
the budget will be finalized in the next meeting post-audit. No disbursements/additions in July & August.
The 2014/2015 budget is currently the tightest we have ever had. We currently only have 1 tournament
scheduled AMSAC, and 1 3-on-3. At this time we don’t have volunteers to run a second 3-on-3 tournament
which would bring in an additional $1500.
Activity Updates:


Movie Night: Parents provided feedback from last year to volunteer for specific tasks (i.e. gym,
concessions, and time frames). 8 parent volunteers are needed for each movie night.
SignUp Genius will be set up to sign up for specific tasks.
Dates:
Oct 3
Nov 7
Jan 16
Dec (TBD)
Feb 13
Mar 13

Preferred Volunteers
Teacher volunteers
4k, 5k parent volunteers
1st & 2nd Grade parent volunteers
(run by 8th grade)
3rd & 4th grade parent volunteers
5th & 6th grade parent volunteers



Coke Rewards: 11,446 points with upside since, last year.



SignUp Genius: Karen Isselmann will be the coordinator for SignUp Genius. Proposal is to assign
each coach specific games that they need their players’ parents to sign up for. Specific concessions
tasks will be set up to enable a better understanding for new parents of what is all entailed. There
will be a ‘seasoned’ parent helping in the concessions. There will also be an athletic meeting where
concessions training will be available.



Concessions: Karen Isselmann has agreed to purchase the initial stocking for concessions.



Middle School Game Night: Proposal to host a game night for the 6th, 7th, & 8th grade event with
multiple board games, ipad uses, etc. Timeframe would be from 6pm-9pm. Admission would be $1$2 and there would be raffles. There were suggestions of ordering pizza and having concessions.

Volunteers needed to support this event would be 5 parents from 6th, 7th, or 8th grade. Signup
Genius will be utilized to volunteer.
Proposed date is end of September, 2014.
Depending upon attendance, this could become a recurring event. Another suggestion would be to
utilize the rollerskates that are used during school gym sessions. This needs to be discussed with
Mr. Skasny.


FLIPP Directory: Form has been completed and will be sent home with each student shortly. The
due date for families to return is Sept. 19th and will then be compiled by Kelli Sabel.



FLIPP Facebook: LeAnn Banwart has agreed to be coordinator for this. Suggestion to link to both
teacher Facebook pages and school Facebook pages. Concern was raised regarding adding pictures
of students. It must be very general and no name information.



Bulletin Board: Dani C. will coordinate this and will be updating shortly. There is a room at school
that has many supplies that can be utilized for this too.



Garden: No update



Labels for Education: No Update



Open House: There were many new families that stopped by the table. There were also some sales
of apparel and Friess Lake accessories. The turn-out was great. The cookies and water totaled
approximately $100.



Scholarships: LeAnn Banwart has volunteered to be coordinator for this. Thanks to Christina Ellis
for her previous years of this. There is already an application form and a scoring mechanism for
each essay in place.



Teacher Appreciation: Kelli Sabel will coordinate this.



FLIPP Reference Book: Request for Debbie to send out to all 4K students.



Bilda’s Night: Matt Wirth to discuss with Vicky from Bilda’s. Ideally to pick out 3-4 nights for this.
Isabel Smolik has volunteered to design a flyer for each night.



FLIPP Email: Pam Stater will be the admin for this. If something needs to be sent out to the Friess
Lake Families please send your email to pstater@gmail.com and she will forward to the families via
the FLIPP email account.



Coordinator Directory: Pam Stater will compile and send out to all new coordinators and we will post
to the school website, FLIPP facebook, etc.



Logger’s Park: Potential to coordinate with them and possibly even an ice skating event or Friday
Fish Fry. Cathy Davies will talk to Terri at Logger’s to see about a potential Fish Fry date of Oct.
3rd (teacher run movie night).

New Business:


Athletic Coordinator Needed: We are in need of a person to run the boys AMSAC tournament
(March 9-14). We are looking to reach out to previous 3-on-3 coordinator to confirm acceptance.



Tournament: Need a coordinator. The coordinator is needed to obtain trophies/medals, organize
concessions, admissions,
o AMSAC Tournaments
 Girls BB Dec 1-6 5th grade at North Lake and 6th Grade at Stone Bank
Dec 8-13 7th grade at Lake Country and 8th grade at North Shore
 Boy BB March 2-7 5th grade at Swallow and 6th grade at Merton
March 9-14 7th grade at FRIESS LAKE and 8th grade at Richmond



Volleyball dates are not set to date.



Traffic Signs: The school is looking to invest in placing visual reminders on the floor for hallway
behavior. i.e. walking on the correct side of the hall. John Engstrom requested $150 from FLIPP
for dolphin/dashes to be placed on the floor. The total quote was approximately $300.
Motion to provide the school $150 for the dolphin/dashes on the floor was set forth by Dani C. and
seconded by Karen I. None opposed, motion passed.



FLIPP Meetings: 1st Tuesday Every Month at 7PM at FACE Room

Meeting adjourned at 8:00pm
Like FLIPP on Facebook!
flipp@friesslakeschool.org

Next FLIPP meeting will be October 7th, 2014.
In the FACE Room.
Everyone is part of FLIPP, please join us!

